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Sermon on the Apostles' Creed. 
Rev. Michael J. Donohue of Harlow-

ton, Mont., prepared the eleventh 
sermon on the Apostles' Creed. 

In previous instructions, we consid
ered the visible works of God. Today 
we shall consider the invisible works 
of our Creator. We say in the Apos
tles' Creed, "the Creator of Heaven 
;i ml earth," meaning thereby the vis
ible and the invisible world. We will 
routine ourselves to the invisible 
world, the Angels. It is a world that 
does not fall under our senses, we 
rannot see it, we cannot hear the 
• oices of those bri^it spirits, but still 
we believe in their existence, we be
lieve that they are spiritual in their 
natures and we believe that they are 
appointed by God Himself to be our 
guardians. 

Almighty God has surrounded Him
self and His work with mysteries. 
Throughout the glories of His crea
tion are obscurities and dark ways, 
made clear and bright to the eyes of 
'aith, where there is no hardness of 
. • irt, no resistance to the Holy Ghost. 
Tn those who desire to see, God has 
promised "Darkness shall not be dark 
o thee and night shall be light as the 

y." 
These thoughts occur to us over and 

over again when we come to consider 
the subject of the Angels, a subject 
so often mentioned in both the Old 

d New Testament. Faith leads us 
rely and swiftly to a clear, concise 

: owledge of the existence, nature and 
gin of the Angels. 
The existence of Angels is mention

ed in many places in Scripture, and is 
! o defined by the Church. Scripture 
< os not expressly mention the Angels 

; its narration of Creation, but St. 
Paul enumerates them among the 
things created by God, and divides 
•hose "invisible beings" into thrones, 
laminations, principalities and pow

ers. From Genesis to the Apocalypse, 
tla; sacred pages everywhere bear wit
ness to the existence and activity of 
the Angels. 

Opening the first book of Scripture, 
C.enesis, we read of the destruction of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. These two 
cities were to be destroyed on account 
of their sins. The curse of God hung 
over them and in the Divine mind it 
had been decreed that Sodom was to 
be no more. The Angels came to the 
house of a just man named Lot and 
remained with him during the night. 
No sooner had the light of the morn
ing appeared in the Heavens, than the 
Angels pressed Lot to depart from the 
city, "Arise, take thy wife and thy two 
daughters, which thou hast, lest thou 
also perish in the wickedness of the 
city." And as he lingered they (An
gels) took his hand and the hand of 
his wife and the two daughters, and 
brought them forth and set him with
out the city and there they spoke to 
him saying, "Save thy life, look not 
back, neither stay thou in all the 
country about, but save thyself in the 
mountains lest thou also be consum
ed." 

Again we read in the same book 
that God wished to try the obedience 
of Abraham, asking him to sacrifice 
his son Isaac. As Abraham was about 
to make the sacrifice, his hand was 
stayed, he heard a voice calling him 
and saying, "Abraham, Abraham, lay 
not thy hand upon the boy, neither 
do thou anything to him." That voice, 
we are told, was a voice of an Angel. 
We also find many references to the 
Angels in the New Testament, one of 
which I will mention. On one occa
sion, when Our Savior was instruct
ing His Disciples, He called a little 
child to Him, placing it in the midst 
of them. He told them how careful 
tfcey should be lest they might scan

dalize such a little one, and if they 
should happen to do so, that it would 
be better for them to have a mill
stone tied about their necks and be 
dropped into the depths of the sea. 
"Take heed! Beware that you despise 
not one of these little ones, for I say 
to you that their Angels in Heaven 
always see the face of My Father, 
Who is in Heaven!" 

The Fourth Lateran and the Vati
can Councils have defined that An
gels were not created from all eter
nity, but that they had a beginning. 
God, at the very beginning of time, 
made out of nothing both kinds of 
creatures, spiritual and corporal, an
gelic and mundane. 

(To be concluded in next issue.) 

IMPROVED CONDITION OF WOM
AN. 

The causes that have led to the im
provement of woman's condition 
among the Christian nations are, in 
general, the same that have developed 
our civilization, says Bishop Spalding. 
Whatever influences have been active 
in the abolition of slavery, in secur
ing popular rights, free government, 
protection for children and the poor, 
in bringing knowledge within the 
reach of all, and thereby spreading 
abroad juster and more humane prin
ciples of conduct, have also wrought 
for the welfare of woman; and it is 
not necessary to point out how inti
mately all this progress is associated 
with the social action of the 
Christian religion. The spirit of 
chivalry is the outgrowth of the 
Christian ideal of womanhood. 

To maintain that Christianity 
crushed out "the feminine element, 
and, more than all other influences 
combined, plunged the world into the 
dark ages," is to indulge in a kind of 
declamation that, for the past half-
century at least, has become impossi
ble to enlightened minds. 

To say that the doctrine of original 
sin throws the guilt exclusively or 
chiefly on woman, is merely to affirm 
one's ignorance of Christian teaching. 
St. Ambrose, one of the four great 
doctors of the Western Church, de
clares that woman's fault in the orig
inal fall was less than that of man, as 
her bearing was beyond question more 
generous. And then the Catholic 
Church at least teaches that Mary has 
more than made good any wrong that 
Eve may have done. 

To assert that in the Christian re
ligion "the godhead is a trinity of 
males," is to be at once ignorant and 
coarse. God is neither male nor fe
male, as in Christ there is neither 
male nor female. 

To proclaim that the Christian reli
gion teaches that "woman is an after
thought in creation, sex a crime, mar
riage a condition of slavery for wom
an and defilement for man, and ma
ternity a curse," is to mistake rant 
for reason, declamation for argu
ment. In fact, the advocates of wom
an's rights too often take this false 
and therefore offensive tone. They 
speak like people who have griev
ances; and to have a grievance is to 
be a bore. 

They scold; and when women scold, 
whether in public or in private, men 
may not be able to answer them, but 
they grow sullen and cease to be help
ful. To be persuasive, woman must 
be amiable; and to be strong, she 
must speak from a loving heart, and 
not from a sour mind. Whoever is 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of 
Christianity must sympathize with all 
movements having as their object the 
giving to woman the full possession 
of her rights. No law that is unjust to 
her should exist in Christendom. 

/leuCT KCADING/tfK FOR THE FAMILV.^ 

Wayside' GLEANINGS 

JAZZ MUSIC HAS CAUSED THE 
DOWNFALL OF MANY GIRLS. 

The Illinois Vigilance Associaton, 
through its superintendent, the Rev. 
Philip Yarrow, has issued a prelim
inary report on immorality in Chica
go, in which it attributes the downfall 
of one thousand girls to the evil in
fluence of jazz music and improper 
dancing which it encourages. Like 
many other "reformers" of our day, 
the Vigilance Association hopes to 
abolish the evil by statute, and there
fore proposes a crusade through the 
Morals Court against such music and 
dancing. It is but another instance 
of trying to make people good by leg
islation, of compelling "Sanctity by 
Statute." 

A writer in the Chicago Tribuner-in 
agreement with other careful students 
of social conditions, recognizes the 
fallacy of this method. He goes to 
the very heart of the problem when 
he says: 

*In the report of the Association, 
there is again evident the now com
mon tendency to bring about moral 
reform by statute rather than by a 
quickening of the moral sense through 
precept and example. The report de
votes hundreds of words to depicting 
the terrible ruin wrought by jazz, and 
is satisfied with a paragraph suggest
ing that parents, churches and schools 
learn of the evil and act against it. 

"Not a line in the report empha
sizes the need of parents teaching 
their children the advantages of mor
ality and high character in them
selves. In the final accounting, the 
responsibility does lie with the par
ents. If they teach their children 
good morals and clean living, and 
provide them with clean interests and 
recreations, the jus dmt toil will 

not lure them to ruin and eventually 
will die of inanition. 

"But the Vigilance Association over
looks this point in its eagerness for 
reform by force. It is easier and more 
spectacular to attack something 
against which prohibitory law may be 
asked than to attack lazy, indifferent 
and incapable parents in their homes." 

* * « 
THE HIGHER QUALITIES. 

Life, in its entirety, is pretty much 
what we make it. God has given us 
all the tools to work with—reason, 
intellect, free-will and the ability to 
know right from wrong. He has 
even pointed out to us the road to 
follow, so if for any reason we fail 
to reach our Heavenly destination 
eventually, we have only ourselves to 
blame. God can do no more. For 
we are free-born men and women, en
dowed with the privilege of choosing 
for ourselves which road we shall or 
shall not follow. What could be fair
er? 

There are many brilliant people 
today who are making a success of 
their talents both in their business 
and social lives; but many of them 
are impoverished spiritually. Their 
hearts and souls are dwarfed through 
lack of cultivation in the higher qual
ities of life. These people cannot 
realize what a wonderful Friend the 
Creator can be to those who will re
ceive Him and welcome Him! WTho 
will make a confidant of Him in their 
joys and troubles. If there is a bur
den weighing them down and detract
ing from their happiness in life, God 
can assist wonderfully in lightening it, 
providing He deems it best to do so. 
Or, if it is His wish that they bear 
the burden, they can do so manfully, 
secure in the thought that it is God's 
wifh and that if they bear it ia His 

honor and glory, they are storing up 
blessings for themselves in the world 
to come. 

What a sad thing it must be for 
one who has lived his lifetime and 
who is about to terminate his earth
ly career, to look back along that 
winding pathway he has traveled and 
to discover when too late that those 
things for which he had sold his birth
right were as practically nothing in 
comparison.with the wonderful bless
ings he had left untouched by the way
side. 

1  . . .THE... 
CHILDREN'S HOUR 

WORRYING THE NEW TEACHER. 

Anna's eyes danced with mischief 
as she watched Sister Rose Marie's 
face. It had been a trying day for 
the teacher of English. It was her 
first year as a high school teacher 
and she had supposed that she would 
have to do with young people so 
near womanhood that they would 
have outgrown the pranks to be ex
pected from the boys and girls in 
the grades. But, instead, this year 
had proved the most trying in her 
experience. 

It was Anna Morse who was the 
ring leader. Anna was a rather 
handsome girl of sixteen, brimful of 
life and radiating energy. Some of 
Anna's teachers had lound her a very 
satisfactory pupil, but they were the 
ones who would have dealt severely 
with any infraction of discipline. To 
the more gentle, Anna was irksome. 
She was a clever girl who could send 
her classmates into convulsions of 
laughter, without any outbreaking vio
lation of the proprieties. 

Anna had wound up the day by 
demoralizing the class which was 
studying' Shakespeare. Just how 
she had done it, none of them could 
have said. She had asked several 
foolish questions with an air of 
feigned innocence which had not de
ceived any of her classmates, and 
had left the . young nun uncertain as 
to her intention. Mischief is con
tagious and while no one else went 
to such lengths, there was no serious 
work done in the class that day. 

Anna watched Sister Rose Marie's 
bewildered face with the keenest en
joyment. The teacher's expression 
was the visible proof that she had 
succeeded in what she had set out to 
do. The young sister put her hand to 
her forehead with a curious gesture. 
Her eyes went to the clock at the 
back of the room. It still lacked 
fifteen minutes of the hour for dis
missal. " 

"You may continue—" she looked 
hard at the girl on the front seat 
and seemed trying to recall her 
name. Again she put her hand to 
her forehead. "You may he dismiss
ed," she said abruptly. "I—I'm not 
feeling quite myself." 

The class filed out whispering. 
Sister Rose Marie had not remem
bered to assign a lesson. 

The next morning her place was 
empty and a substitute took the 
class for the afternoon. At the in
termission Laura Bates . brought 
Anna the news. 

"Anna, did you know that Sister 
Rose Marie has had a nervous break
down and they don't expect she will 
be able to be back in school this 
year? I wish you had been more 
kind to her—you were a trouble to 
her." 

Anna resented Laura's words. "I 
didn't know you were so devoted to 
her," she said coldly. 

"I don't know as I was especially 
devoted, but anyway I didn't make 
light of her like you in a way that 
made her teaching of no account." 

Anna's eyes flashed. "You were 
as ready to laugh as anyone for all 
I could see." 

What she did not expect was that 
Laura's attitude was typical. As the 
information Laura had given regard
ing the English teacher's breakdown 
proved correct, there was a reaction 
in the school in favor of the teacher. 
Everyone remembered how gentle 
she was, how painstaking, and how 
Interesting she made the work. And 
Anna was aware of an unusual and 
most unpleasant attitude 'of disap
proval. 

For some time this made her re
sentful. She considered that her 
schoolmates were linreasonable. 

It was the interview with the doc
tor that helped Anna to see things 
differently. She had gone into the 
drug store for a soda with Louise 
Bliss when Dr. Johnson came in. 
Louise left the ice cream to melt, and 
jumped off her stool. 

"Oh, Dr. Johnson," she cried, 
"how is Sister Rose Marie getting 
on?" 

The doctor looked at her hard 
through his glasses. "See here," he 
said, "what kind of a life have you 
been leading Sister Rose Marie?" 

Louise flushed. 
"I wasn't half as much to blame 

as some of the others," she protest
ed. 

"Well, she's pretty sick," said the 
doctor. "She'll probably get well 
but it will be a long struggle. You 
girls, some of you or more likely all 
of you, are to blame." 

The doctor's words haunted Anna 
and the realization grew on her that 
she had done a very grave and 
terrible thing. She had set out to 
torment a gentle and high strung 
young teacher and her act had had 
consequences far more serious than 
she had ever dreamt. She thought 
with a pang of horror, "Supposing 
she never gets well. I'll have been 
the one most responsible." 

It was while she was in this chas-
tetaed humor that she came on a group 
of the girls. They were discussing 
some flowers they were going to send 
the sick teacher. Eagerly Anna of
fered ta contribute generously but 
Pauline Brooks, the class treasurer, 
said stiffly, "Thank you, but we have 
enough money and we don't think it is 
necessary to take any from you." The 
ugly little emphasis on the "you" 
brought the hot blood to Anna's cheeks 
and fthe w&lked ftway indignantly. 

Store Hour#: $:S0 A.1H. to 5:30 P. M. Daily Except Saturday. Saturday HouM:, 8:30 to Noon. 
ENlielous 
Shoppers* 
Luncheon 

60c 
Served Daily 

Except Saturday 
(Third Floor.) 

Developed and 

Printed— 

Service-

Reasonable 

4 Prices 
I Satisfaction Guaranteed or "your Money Back I 

Address: 1400 University Avenue—All Cars Stop at Our Dooty "i * 

The August Sale of Home Furnishings-
Demonstrates Ward's Leadership in Value Giving!' 

VALUE that is built-in! Ward Furniture and other Home Needs are designed to fill the requirements 
of the modern home—and built to give years of satisfactory service—but priced as low as is con

sistent with sound merchandising methods. Those who attend this Sale will reap the benefit of the careful 
merchandising that comes with 50 years of experience in pleasing customers—50 years of guaranteed satis
faction. 

Beautiful Renaissance Period Dining Set 
"Bp***. 

Pi?'* 

7/WOii 

Cna > 
Buffet With Mirror 

Vli/flJUAV 

Jr S2L- Jr i. zr 

Arm 

IL'-SIislvj*. r.&tefis . "i,, i 

Pieces May 
Be Bought 
Separately 
If Desired 

China 
Cabinet 

Rich American Walnut Finish 
Renaissance furniture possesses a rare eharni. No period offers 
the home builder a greater opportunity for distinction in fuiv % 

nishings than this masterful design of the old craftsmen. 

Built to endure through many years, with 
American Walnut veneer, rubbed to a rich 

finish. The set consists of: 

Buffet—(without mirror $45.85) as pictured, $52.83 

China Cabinet—(17x42-in. top) as pictured, $44.85 
Server—18x36-in. top; 38-in. high $26.95 
Table—45x60-in. top; 6-ft. extension $46.85 
Arm Chair—upholstered in genuine brown 

Spanish leather $12.75 
Chairs—'16xl4-in.. seat upholstered in genu

ine brown .Spanish leather, each $ 8.75 

(Second Floor.) 
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This Inviting Rocker is Another 
Value to Delight Thrifty 
Folks—Golden Oak, $yf.95 
Fumed or Quartered £jL 
Oak Finish . . . W „ & & 

I 
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A Striking Example of Our August 
Sale Values— 

Upholstered in Brown Artificial 
Leather. 

A chair of comfortable proportions, 
solidly constructed of seasoned oak. 
The seat Is upholstered over comfort

able spiral springs. 
Size of seat 21x19 
inches. Height of back, 
2 7 inches. This rocker 
will add to the comfort 
and attractiveness of 
the living room—at a 
trifling cost—$4.95. 

Rustic Rockers 
$2.15 

Natural color, armless 
Rocker with weather
proof varnish—especial
ly desirable for sun-par
lor or porch, but a com
fortable addition to the 
bedroom or living room. 
Frame of seasoned 
hardwood; 16xl4-in. rat
tan seat. Hardwood slat 

bagic,; j Special $2.15. 
—(Second Floor.) 

An Artistic Queen 
Anne Design 

China $0 1 .50 
Cabinet " * 
One may well point with 
pride to a purchase such as 
this. The substantial con
struction, artistic design and 
rich American Walnut or Ma
hogany finish are such as you 
will seldom find in cabinet-
for less than double this low 
price. This Cabinet is com-
fortably designed without be
ing massive. 42xl7-inch top. 
62 inches high. Gl^ss panels 
and doors with gracefully do-
signed wood lattice work. 3 
adjustable shelves. An ex
traordinary value at $21.50, 

—(Second Floor.) 
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$21.50 

& 

The next morning Sister Rose 
Marie received along with the class 
flowers a lovely bunch of violets in 
which a little note nestled. She 
smiled as she broke open the seal 
and read: "Darling Sister: I am 
sending these flowers to show that 
I do love you and that I am ashamed 
of the way I used to act in school. 
Please get well and come back to 
school for I am longing to show you 
that I have really changed and that 
I mean to be your most helpful 
pupil." 

It was that note, Sister Rose 
(Continued on Pajre 7.y 

STOCK QUOTATIONS, SOUTH 
PAUL, AUGUST 8. 

ST. 

Steers and Yearlings-
Choice to prime fed, 9.00@f.f»0; good 

to choice, 7.75(^8.50: fair to good, 5.00 
(jt6.75; common to fair, 4.75(5)6.00; can-
ners and cutters, 3.00 <§>4.25. 
Cown and Heifer#— 

Choice to prime, 7.75@8.75; good to 
choice, 6-25#7.25: fair to good, 5.50@ 
6.25; common to fair, 4.00@5.00; can-
ners and cutter cows, 2.50@3.50. 
Stock Steer*— 

Good to choice, 700 to 800 lbs., 5.75@ 
6.75; common to good, 4.00@5.00; year
lings and calves, 3.50@6.00; stock cows 
and heifers, 2.75 @4.00. 
lJairy Cows-

Fair to good cows, 30.00@50.00; fair 
to choice, 50.00@70.00. 
Hog: Quotations-

Light butchers, 200 to 250 lbs., 9.00® 
9.25; heavy butchers, 6.75@7.00; pack
ing sows, 6.00i§>6.50; feeding pigs and 
Yorkers, 9.50: boars, 2.00@3.00; feeding 
sows, 7.50 @8.00. 

GRAIN FUTURES. MINNEAPOLIS. 

Wheat—September, open, 1.11%; 
close, 1.11%. December, open. 1.09%;; 
close, 1.09%. 

Oat»— September, open, 28%; close, 
27%. December, open, 30%; close, 30%. 

Rye—September, open, 65Z@ %.; close, 
65 %. 
Barley—September, open, 48; close, 

47%. 
Flax—September, open, 2.32%; close, 

2.31. 
Cora—September, open, 64%; close, 

MiimehahaCleaxiiiî  andHyeiŝ  Co. 
"Ch w* Oeanitig and Dyeing Preserves CTotlje* 

PhoneTifty-Tifty" 
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This beautifnl School bnilt by 

The Paul Steenberg 
Construction Co. 

We will finance and build you a 
home on monthly payment plan. 

We Bii9d Anything 

Write: 

Paul Steenberg 
Construction Co. 

535 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 
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